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Jeffrey A. Campbell departed this early life and gained his heavenly wings
on May 12, 2020. He was born on February 28th 1971 in Elizabeth New
Jersey to the late Kate Campbell and Jeffrey Morris. Jeffrey was educated
in the Elizabeth public school system where he maintained on the honor
roll and graduated from E.H.S in 1988.

Jeffrey was a spoiled brat since the day he was born. He never had to want
for anything and was seen as “the chosen one” #TrueStory. He lived for
his music; even when he spoke his words of wisdom it was like he was
laying down a verse on a track for an album. Just prior to him passing, Jeffrey
and his brother was reflecting back on their childhood reminiscing about
how Jeffrey was so spoiled that at the age of 14 he had an attic to himself
full of D.J equipment where he use to perfect his craft. “He had everything
up in that attic, everything a grown man would have except he was only
14andwouldn’t letus comeupstairs”myuncleAhadeewas tellingmehating
as usual lol. He was the youngest DJ spinning at all the parties from uptown
to downtown even at the center in Bayway. Jeffrey made 944 Magnolia ave
“famous”. Everyone wanted to hang in the attic with him , Biz Markie &
a bunch of other heavy hitters.

Jeffrey had a wonderful soul , a heart of gold , one of true character. A wise
man who confronted his wrongs and accepted his flaws of his past but was
also willing to change his patterns and better himself for his children and
grandchildren as Allah gave him a chance to clear his conscious and do so.
Jeffrey loved telling jokes and spending time with his family. Even though
he had three daughters “Grandma” Ms.Ethel Wilson was the number one
lady in his life who he is now reunited with. But the love he had for her
was the same love he shared with everyone who has crossed his path.

Jeffrey was predeceased by his loving grandparents who raised him Dorothy
& Hampton Campbell, his parents, Kate Campbell & Jeffrey Morris, his
brother Kason Campbell, Uncle Steven Morris and Aunt April Morris.

Jeffrey leaves his priceless moments to cherish his uncle Thomas Campbell
and Kenneth Morris , his brothersAl-Raheem, Hydeacarr, Tyliel andAhadee
Campbell. His loving children Rashida Campbell, Lashida Sessoms, Fu-
Quan Campbell and StarrAsia Ward. His grandchildren Rahsan Strong ,
Zamaiyah Campbell, Kasim Coleman, Justice Dozier , Ja’cion Campbell,
KingJamesandahostofnieces,nephews,other familymembersandfriends.
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The God’ s Garden
God looked around his garden

And found an empty place,
He then looked down upon the earth

And saw your tired face.
He put his arms around you

And lifted you to rest.
God’s garden must be beautiful

He always takes the best.
He knew that you were suffering He

knew you were in pain.
He knew that you would never

Get well on earth again.
He saw the road was getting rough
And the hills were hard to climb.

So he closed your weary eyelids And
whispered, ‘Peace be thine’.

It broke our hearts to lose you
But you didn’t go alone,

For part of us went with you
The day God called you home.
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